
Ray  Robinson  stops  Ortiz
after 3
PHILADELPHIA–Ray  Robinson  shook  off  a  two-and-a-half  year
layoff by stopping veteran Silverio Ortiz after round three of
a scheduled six-round junior middleweight bout in front of a
big crowd at the 2300 Arena.

The eight-bout card was promoted by RDR Promotions.

Robinson was very sharp with his punches as he continuously
banged shots off the head of Ortiz. Ortiz was able to get in
some flush punches of his own. Robinson had a big round three
as he had Ortiz in trouble several times. The corner of Ortiz
had seen enough and bowed their charge out of the fight.

Robinson of Philadelphia is 25-3-2 with 13 knockouts. Ortiz of
Mexico is 37-29.

Muhsin Cason remained undefeated with a 5th round stoppage
over  Steven  Lyons  in  a  scheduled  six-round  cruiserweight
fight.

Cason got off to a slow start, but started to turn the fight
around in the fourth frame. In round five, Cason landed a
left-right and another hard left that put Lyons down for the
count at 2:58.

Cason  of  Philadelphia  via  Las  Vegas  is  10-0  with  seven
knockouts. Lyons is 5-8-2.

Oscar Barajas won a six-round majority decision over Jerome
Conquest in a lightweight fight.

Barajas of Mexico won by scores of 58-56 twice and 57-57 to
raise his record to 17-8-1. Conquest of Philadelphia is 11-7.

Dominique Mayfield won a four-round unanimous decision over
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Darryl Clark in a heavyweight bout.

Mayfield scored a knockdown in round two and won by scores of
40-35 on all cards.

Mayfield of Philadelphia is 1-1. Clark of Houston is 1-2.

RDR  Promotions  fighter,  Joel  Caudle  stopped  previously
undefeated  Robert  Sabbagh  after  round  four  of  their
heavyweight  fight.

Caudle was aggressive and was landing some hard shots until
Sabbagh pulled the plug on the fight at the end of round four.

Caudle is 9-6-2 with six knockouts. Sabbagh of Brooklyn, NY is
3-1.

Good  looking  prospect  and  RDR  Promotions  fighter,  Isaiah
Johnson destroyed Dieumerci Nzau in 72 seconds of their junior
welterweight fight.

Johnson viciously dropped Nzau with a hard left cross. He
finished  off  Nzau  with  a  hard  combination  that  forced  a
stoppage.

Johnson is now 4-0 with four knockouts. Nzau is 11-16.

Edwin Cortes made it two straight over Jerrod Miner in a four-
round bantamweight contest.

Cortes, 115.5 lbs of Millville, NJ won by 40-36 scores on all
cards  to  go  to  2-0.  Miner,  119.2  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is
2-14-2.

Jabril  Noble  stopped  Joseph  Santana  in  round  one  of  a
scheduled  four-round  lightweight  bout.

In round one, Noble hurt Santana several times before dropping
Santana with a left hook, and the fight was stopped at 2:01.

Noble, 134.2 lbs of Philadelphia is 3-0 with three knockouts.



Santana, 139 lbs of Providence, RI is 0-5.

RDR Promotions will be back at the 2300 Arena on Friday, March
25th.

AUDIO: Ray Robinson Calls out
Tony Harrison after 3rd Round
stoppage over Silverio Ortiz

VIDEO: Ray Robinson Calls out
Tony Harrison after 3rd Round
stoppage over Silverio Ortiz

VIDEO:  RDR  Promotions  Weigh
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In: Ray Robinson vs Silverio
Ortiz Plus Undercard

AUDIO:  Welterweight  Ray
Robinson  talks  about  his
upcoming fight with Silverio
Ortiz

VIDEO:  Welterweight  Ray
Robinson  talks  about  his
upcoming fight with Silverio
Ortiz
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Ray Robinson to Now Take on
Silverio Ortiz This Saturday
Night at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (February 24, 2022)–Veteran Silverio Ortiz will
replace  Cleotis  Pendarvis  in  the  main  event  to  take  on
welterweight contender Ray Robinson the six-round main event
that will take place this Saturday, February 26th at the 2300
Arena.

The show is promoted by RDR Promotions.

Robinson  of  Philadelphia,  has  a  record  of  24-3-2  with  12
knockouts. The 36 year-old Robinson will be shaking off a two-
and-a-half-year layoff as he is coming off of back-to-back
draws  with  world  title  challenger  Egidijust  Kavaliauskas
(21-0) and former British Olympian Josh Kelly (9-0). In both
of those fights, most observers believe that Robinson should
have had his hand raised in victory. Robinson has wins over
Roberto Acevedo (2-0-1), Darnell Jiles Jr. (8-0-1), Former
U.S.  Olympian  Terrance  Cauthen  (36-7-1),  Ray  Narh  (26-2),
Aslanbek Kozoev (25-0-1) and Sherzodbek Almjanov (22-2).

Ortiz  of  Merida,  Mexico  has  a  record  of  37-28  with  18
knockouts. At 39 years-old, Ortiz is a 22 year veteran of the
ring and has faced no less than nine world champions and a
plethora of title challengers, contenders and prospects. He
has wins over Juan Carlos Chan (9-1-1), Ricardo Dominguez
(13-0-2), former world title challenger Daniel Seda (20-1-1),
Elvis Perez (18-4-3), Mahonri Montes (25-0-1), Armando Robles
(24-1-2), Jesus Gurrola (19-4-3), Jorge Silva (20-4-2), Ivan
Pereya  (19-2),  Felipe  De  La  Paz  Teniente  (11-2-1),  Mian
Hussein (16-0), Ramzan Baysarov (7-0). Ortiz is coming off a
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loss to Chrodale Booker on September 24, 2021 in Hartford,
Connecticut.

A packed undercard will feature a plethora of Philly-Favorites
and undefeated prospects.

In six-round bouts:

Muhsin Cason (9-0, 6 KOs) of Las Vegas battles Steven Lyons
(5-7-2, 2 KOs) of Larose, Louisiana in a cruiserweight matchup

Jerome Conquest (11-6, 1 KO) of Philadelphia fights Oscar
Barajas (16-8-1, 8 KOs) of Mexico in a lightweight battle.

Robert Sabbagh (3-0, 2 KOs) of Brooklyn squabbles with Joel
Caudle  (8-6-2,  5  KOs)  of  North  Carolina  in  a  heavyweight
scrap.

In four-round fights

Isaiah  Johnson  (3-0,  3  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  will  fight
Diemerci Nzau (11-15, 8 KOs) of Silver Spring, Maryland in a
junior welterweight fight.

Dominique Mayfield (0-1) of Philadelphia takes on Daryl Clark
(1-1, 1 KO) of Houston in a heavyweight fight.

Jabril Noble (2-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia will take on Joseph
Santana (0-4) of Providence, RI in a super featherweight bout.

Edward Cortes (1-0) of Millville, NJ takes on Jerrod Miner
(2-13-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia in a bantamweight affair

Tickets are $75, $100 and $150 and can be purchased at

https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=393&src=defau
lt



4  Fights,  3  Cards,  2
Countries-Split-T  Management
Fighters  Featured  All  Over
North America On Saturday
NEW YORK (June 25, 2021)–On Saturday, boxing’s top management
company,  Split-T  Management  will  have  four  of  it’s  top
fighters featured in bouts throughout North America.

At the Virgin Hotel In Las Vegas, undefeated welterweight
Giovani Santillan battles Cecil McCalla in a 10-round bout.

In  Guadalajara,  Mexico,  rising  undefeated  prospect  Diego
Pacheco takes on undefeated Jesus Palomares in an eight-round
super middleweight fight.

In Ashland, Kentucky, world-ranked super welterweight Charles
Cinwell takes on Silverio Ortiz, while Haven Brady Jr. takes
on Nathan Benichou in a four-round featherweight bout.

Photo by Mikey Williams / Top Rank via Getty Images

Santillan, who is promoted by Thompson Boxing and Top Rank,
has a record 26-0 with 15 knockouts. Santillan of San Diego,
has wins over Michael Balasi (10-2), Daniyar Hanyk (10-0),
Osenohan  Vazquez  (7-1-1),  Eduardo  Rivera  (9-1-2),  Ernesto
Ortiz (10-2), Omar Tienda (18-3), Sammy Valentin (12-0), Dodzi
Kemeh (19-1), Alejandro Barboza (11-1) and his last bout when
defeated former world champion Antonio DeMarco on June 16,
2020 in Las Vegas.

McCalla of Randallstown, Maryland, has a record of 23-4 with
10 knockouts.

McCalla has defeated the likes of Ivan Zigar (1-0-1), Antonio
Walls (2-0), John Mackey (11-2-1), Gary Lynch (4-0) and Oscar
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Godoy (13-2). McCalla has won two in a row, and is coming off
of a 2nd round stoppage over Fidel Monterrosa Munoz on October
16th in Plant City, Florida.

Santillan  weighed  147.6  lbs  and  McCalla  was  147  lbs  at
Friday’s weigh-in.

The bout can be seen on ESPN+ at 7:15 PM.

Photo by Ed Mulholland / Matchroom Boxing

Pacheco of Los Angeles is 11-0 with eight knockouts.

The 20 year-old Pacheco will be facing his 5th undefeated foe
of  his  three-year  career.  He  already  has  wins  over  Felix
Aguilar, Guillermo Maldonado, Jose Esparza and Terry Ferandez.
Pacheco also has a 2nd round stoppage over Juan Antonio Mendez
(12-2).  Pacheco  is  coming  off  a  unanimous  decision  over
Rodolfo Gomez Jr. on February 21st in Miami.

Palomares of Sonora, Mexico is 7-0-1 with four knockouts, and
has defeated two undefeated opponents in his last two bouts.
He has a 2nd round stoppage over Christian Hermosillo (3-0)
and in his last bout Palomares won a unanimous decision over
Jaime Portillo on November 19th in Sonora, Mexico.

Both Pacheco and Palomares were 167 lbs at Friday’s weigh-in

In  Ashland,  Kentucky  Conwell  and  Brady  were  able  to  book
fights following bouts being postponed in Miami.

Conwell of Cleveland is ranked number-seven by the IBF, has a
record of 14-0 with 11 knockouts,

The 2016 United States Olympian is the USBA champion, who has
made three defenses has wins over Roque Zeoeda (4-1-3), Travis
Scott (19-3), His USBA title winning effort over Courtney
Pennington  (12-3-3)  and  defenses  over  undefeated  Webdy
Toussaint (12-0) and Madiyar Ashkeyev (14-0).



Conwell, who is promoted by DiBella Entertainment and Holden
Productions checked in at 158 lbs.

Ortiz  of  Yucitan,  Mexico  has  a  record  of  37-26  with  18
knockouts, and is a 21 year veteran,

He has fought many world champions and title challengers and
has sprung upsets over Daniel Seda, Miguel Angel Huerta, Mian
Hussein and Ramzan Baysarov

Brady of Albany, Georgia is 2-0 with both wins coming via
knockout. He weighed 128 lbs.

The 19 year-old Brady, who is promoted by Top Rank, is coming
off a 2nd round stoppage over Michael Land on December 12th in
Las Vegas.

Benichou  of  Puebla,  Mexico  has  a  record  of  2-4  with  two
knockouts.


